Yazoo City Courthouse

Contents: Documents detailing the history of
the Yazoo City Courthouse

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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Replaci^ the outdated

But it won't be cheap.

heating sjretem is causing Riser said they recom
many problems in the mend it.
A new system with aU s:
Leaking pipes and ofthe required duct work positi

John Beard and Dale historic building.

Riser, with the firm over

central air conditioning seeing the renovation of moisture inside the build is estimated - to cost board
system at the Yazoo the courthouse told the ing are contributing to aroimd $300,000. Con roller co
Coimty Courthouse will Yazoo Coxmty Board of the problems. The origi forming to the required with
he a hig step forward in Supervisors Monday that nal plans did not ioclude
being to^
fixing the building's prob the air conditioning and replacing the system,but See Courthouse, Fhge 3 forth
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State awards $534K
grantfor historic

Courthouse repairs
ByJASONPATTERSON cure the grant.—
Editor & Publisher
Hurt is also pursuing a
grant from the Depart
Yazoo County is receiv ment of Archives and

ing a $534,215 ^ant History,
from the Mississippi De- The entire renovation
velopment Authority to project is estimated at
help renovate the historic $1.94 million.
county courthouse.
Board president Cobie
Whitney Hurt,director Collins praised Hurt's
of

the

(County

Yazoo

successful effort

Eco

to get the grant

nomic Develop
ment District,

r-

all we've heard

read a letter
from Gov. Phil

was pie in the
sky proposals
and
nothing

Bryant inform
ing the coimty
that the grant
had been ap

proved

during

approved.
"In the past

ever

hap

pened," Collins
Hurt

the Board ofSu-

said. "We were

going to have to

pervisors meeting Mon- fix the courthouse no
day.
matter what."

The coimty will match Circuit Court Judge
the funds provided by the Jannie Lewis recently orCommunity Block Devel- dered the county to make
opment Grant. The Cen- repairs to the historic

tral Mississippi Planning courthouse,

^d Development Dis- District 4 Supervisor
tnct also helped Hurt se-

c

See Grant, Page 16

Grant(from pagel):
Rivers casts sole vote

against courthousegrant
Jayne Dew said it is
iheaper to repair the

handle the architecture
work.

:x)ur&ouse than to build

District 1 Supervisor

new one, and she

Caleb Rivers cast the

jelieves

most

Yazoo

lounty residents would
prefer to preserve the
listoric budding.
"We have enough
pride in this courthouse
JO get this done," Dew

sole vote against the
motion, stating that he
thought the board
should spend more time
examining the details of

the proposal considering
the amount of money
involved.

3aid.

The

board

also

"Understand that Fm

ipproved
proposals not saying Fm against
rom
Sample
and it," Rivers said."Fm just
^sociates to manage saying we should take a
he project-—
Beard and Riser firm to

maldfig a dedision."

Truck(from pagel):

Wrightconcern^stout
city's possible disinterestin
accepting Hre truck
safety of my district."
Wright has led the
In other fire depart
news,
the
push for the county to ment
purchase a fire truck for Vaughan Volrmteer Fire
he Yazoo City Fire Department is seeking
Department. He said it to establish a fire rating

nent.

yould have the added

benefit of helping the

district that could lower
fire insurance rates for

"If they don't"
fire rating, want the truck they boundaries.
preserve

its

current

but his primary
cern is

ing

con-

protect

the residents
of his dis

need to let US
,

„

know.

Moore

the

told

board

that the dis-

Sup. Willie Wright, trict ~ will

^
Wri^t be&ame angry

" ,35' square

trict.

miles.

when he said he has

"It indudcs^fto^here

heard that the dty may

we can drive to within

not be interested in

five miles ofthe station,"

accepting a truck firom

Mdoin^d.

the county.
The board accepted
*lfthey don't want the the requestfor a petitian
truck,they need to let us to form the district. It
laid."My

will now be adve

that fhe dJcisiol^T^ move
the county seat was made after the county boundary
was changed to make Yazoo City in the center of the

county, not only along the river, but on an east/west
basis.

However, the legislature authorized the vote

in 1848 and the county seaty^was actually aooompliahed
in 1849*

The legislature did not move the land west

of the Yazoo River from Issaquena and Washington counties
to Yazoo County until February and March of I850.

Perhaps the voters looked ahead to the purchase
and development of lands west of the Yazoo River and

felt a centrally located county seat would be better

if the additional territory

a part of their

county.

On the 23rd Hon. W.L. Johnston, Senator from Yazdd to

whom was referred a petition of 460 citizens of Yazoo, in relation

to the removal of the Court House of this county, made a minority
report favorable to the prayer of the petition.

A division was called for, and the report was received but notagreed to.

RTr. West from the same committee made a majority report that no
and

legislation was necessary—Received lantxEuai agreed to.

So we presume the Court here is stationary to Yazoo County, for
two years at least.

March 3, I854 Whig

Mississippi Department of Archives and History
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Courthouse clock

soon to peal hours
ByVERNONSIKES

Mianaging Editor

finish.

The

be able to hear the hours

supervisors
earlier
the base bid of
$135,000 from Gatewood Enter
prises Inc. of Pelahatchie was
the low bid because of an alter
nate bid of $5,000 to be deduct

chimed by the courthouse's

ed for the stain finish.

thought

Not only will the Yazoo Coun
ty Courthouse soon get an exte
rior spruce-up but Yazooans will

clock.

But Gardner said while the
In their recessed meeting stain would be simpler to apply,
Thursday morning, the Yazoo "It would not be the quality that
County Board of Supervisors we recommend."
unanimously voted to accept
He also explained that while
the base bid of $133,760 from
Gateway
Enterprises proposed
Western Waterproofing Compa a charge of
$40 per square foot
ny of America for the exterior

restoration of the courthouse

and the county office building.
While not placed in the min
utes, the supervisors also dis
cussed a $14,700 proposal they

for unforeseen repairs that may
be necessary, Western Water

proofing proposed only $5 per
square foot.

Concerning a moisture prob

Waterproofing's $6,000 alter

lem in the courthouse's main
courtroom, Gardner said the
matter could be handled as a
change order.
Supervisor Sam Fisher said a
company had indicated that the
clock repairs could be made for
some $14,700.
The clock repairs also will be

nate bid, which was for a stain

handled as a change order.

had received that would cover

the cost of the repairs to the
clock.

Upon the recommendation of
Charles R.Gardner ofDean and

Dean Associates Architects in

Jackson, the
supervisors
declined accepting Western

1

good place to begin the walking tour is at

the Courthouse (201 East Broadway, pictured

on the front of this brochure). The three-story,
hip roof, stuccoed brick structure was completed
m 1872 at a cost of$65,000. The building
replaced an 1849 Greek Revival structure,
designed by William Nichols (architect of the
Mississippi Governor's Mansion), that was

burned in 1864 by Union soldiers. An octagonal
cupola housing the town clock is a noticeable

feature ofthis Be aux Arts Classicism building.
alf of the $1,200 needed to construct the tower
and purchase the clock was contributed by
private citizens. Jhe original weights used for the

weekly winding of the clock are still in place. The
oiling of the hours by the clock sets the mood of
the 19th century as the walking tour progress.

To enter the historic residential section from
the Courthouse, turn east up Broadway hill

I urn left at the first block (Monroe Street)
and go one block north to Madison Street
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Let's go one step
further with clock
The Courthouse clock is fixed. Its four faces again faith

fully reflect the progress of time through each day, with the
big bell striking on the hour.
Thanks are owed to the Yazoo County Board of Super

visors, to Sam Olden and his fellow members of The Y&zoo
Historical Society, and to Jackson clock shop owner Jexry
Hardin. Hardin donated his labor to the project.

The 109-year-old timepiece is well worth the effort by all
concerned. Housed in the cupola, it provides the finishing
touch to a wonderful old courthouse.

Watch repairman Hardin says Yazoo's clock probably has
more original working parts that still function than any other
courthouse clock in 5ie state.
The clock's mechanisms are made of brass and copper,

which do not rust."It's as good as new today as it was when it
was installed," Hardin says.

Not only is it beautiful, the Courthouse clock also keeps
good time. Hardin says the clock is about as accurate as a

timepiece can be, and should not gain or lose five minutes a
year,as long as the electrical supply is uninterrupted.

That's the problem. According to Hardin,the clock is on the
general Courthouse electrical circuit, which increases the
possibility that power to the clock could accidently be shut
off.

We would like to, see the old clock returned to manual

(deration, utilizing the old weights and pendulum. These
items are still there at the Courthouse, and could be put back

to use. Then, all it would take is one trip to the cupola every

eight days to rewind the mechanism using a hand crank.
We urge the supervisors to consider this project.
If the supervisors decide against manual operation, at the
least, we would like to see the clock put on a separate elec
trical circuit.

However, manual operation would be best, both from an
aesthetic and practical point of view. We do have power
outtages here in Yazoo, and each time we do, the clock will
have to be reset. Each time the clock mechanism has to be

tinkered with, there is the possibility of damage.

Another need is for a door with a lock at the opening to the

cupola. This would keep unauthorized personnel, inclHding
the county jail trusties often found at the Courthouse, from

sneaking into the cupola. Such a door would also keep
ubiquitous pigeon from fouling the grand old clock.

We hope the supervisors will consider these measures
^

;
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CENTRAL MECHANISM—

The central mechanism for
the Courthouse clock is made

of brass and copper and rests
on a stand with Queen Anne

r

legs. At the top of the photo
are the four arms which
connect to the backs of the
four clock faces.

r
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Let's go one step
further with clock
The Courthouse clock is fixed. Its four faces again faith
fully reflect the progress of time through each day, with &e
big bell striking on the hour.

Thanks are owed to the Yazoo County Board of Super
visors, to Sam Olden and his fellow members of The Yazoo

Historical Society, and to Jackson clock shop owner Jerry
. Hardin. Hardin donated his labor to the project.
The 109-year-old timepiece is well worth the effort by all

concerned. Housed in the cupola, it provides the finishing
touch to a wonderful old courthouse.

Watch repairman Hardin says Yazoo's clock probably has
more original working parts that still function than any other
courthouse clock in the state.

The clock's mechanisms are made of brass and copper,
which do not rust.'Tt's as good as new today as it was when it
was installed," Hardin says.

Not only is it beautiful, the Courthouse clock also keeps
good time. Hardin says the clock is about as accurate as a
timepiece can be, and should not gain or lose five minutes a
year,aslong as the electricalsupply is uninterrupted.
That's the problem. According to Hardin,the clock is on the
general Courthouse electrical circuit, which increases the

possibility that power to the clock could accidently be shut
off.

We would like to, see the old clock returned to manual

qperation, utilizing the old weights and pendulum. These

items are still there at the Courthouse, and could be put back
to use. Then,aU it would take is one trip to the cupola every
eightdays to rewind the mechanism using a hand crank.
We urge the supervisors to consider this project.

If toe supervisors decide against manual operation, at the
Irast, we would like to see toe clock put on a separate elec
trical circuit.

However, manual operation would be best, both from an

aesthetic and practical point of view. We do have power
outtages here in Yazoo, and each time we do, the clock will
have to be f^et Each time toe clock mechanism has to be
tinkered with, there is toe possibility of damage.

Another need is for a door with a lock at the opening to the
cupola. This would keep unauthorized personnel, including
the county jail trusties often found at toe Courthouse, from

sneaking into the cupola. Such a door would also keep the
ubiquitous pigeon from fouling the grand old clock.
We hope the supervisors will consider these measures.
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Daily Herald phom by Glenn Mtnilgomery

ME MOVING AGAIN—Bob Buckley of Jones Electric installs the day's pace for Yazooans for many years before it stopped
new motor and steps out onto the tower at the Yazoo County working. The repair by Jones Electric was authorized by the Board
thouse to set the hands of the now-working clock. Given to the of Supervisors this spring,
pproximately 100 years ago by Henry Clay Tyler, the clock set

TWO SECTIONS

26 PAGES 'PRIC {

Up and running again
Local residents were treated to an unusual

sight this week — moving hands on the
courthouse clock. The old clocks which

hasn't worked in years, was repaired

recently under the direction of Sheriff Lee
M^ 2.Z

p.<

e lazoo Herald
Sl)iif^30th
Year, No. 93
i;^ y.'VA .■■■•y

^'•^0*G'ents1

Supervisors tout new courthouse clock r;#., riomcinrlo
I utes.
I

ByVERNONSIKES

~~T

:

^

^

utes.

In Friday's meeting, the Yazoo

County Board
County
Board of
of Supervisors
Supervisors

voted to cany a maintenance concon
tract with the \%rien Clock Co. r\T\
on
the tower dock at the Yazoo Coun

I . . ...

'

ty Courthouse at a cost of $450
per year for service twire annual

t

• Received quotes for a buildmg
at the Dover voting precinct.
According to county purchase
derk
Fulton
derk Bill
Bill Jones,
Jones, Kobert
Robert Fulton
submitted
submitted aa bid
bid of
of $9,400
$9,400 and
and Joe
Joe
T
(h/-* rmr\ rm_.
Lockhart, _a U.:J
bid of $6,500.
The
board accepted Lockhart's low

bid.

• Heard Jones report that police
officers had approached him,

ly-

A wise move, apparently.

requesting permission to rent the

Board President Sam Fisher

old welfare building on Mound
Street for use by the Masonic
Lodge.
Fisher said it had been suggest

said had there beai a mainte

nance contract on the old dock,

the dock never would have quit

ed that the building be rent^ to

because 'the motor was still run

ning on the thing. One squirt ofoil
eveiy now and ttien and the dock
would still have been working."

Keportedly, the motor on the 20-

Refurbished clock sits high atop the Yazoo County Courthouse.

year-old dod£ was still running ingH Time and the ability to sound on 100 acres ofSections 29,30, 31
but because of neglect, the hands
were frozen.

The dock is presently not func

tioning due to problems in the
control panel, which has been sent
to Cincinnati and will take some
three weeks for repairs.
Features ofthe dock^s electromc
workings are its ability to syn
chronize all four docks each ni^t,

its ability to correct the time each

night, its ability to change iteelf
automatically for DayliiJit Sav-

the chimes only in the daytime
and early evening.
.

and 32, Tbwnship 12N, Range 2
West (the Wise Brothers proper-

In other county business, the

ty). The bid came fium Thomas R.

supervisors:

Striddin, who bid $65 per acre.

• With no objections cast, a portdon of the Dixon-King Road, Section 22, Tbwnship IIN, Range 1
East — Phillip Dixon's driveway
according to FMier — was abandoned. The abandonment was
enacted at the request of the state
auditor's office.
• Received an agricultural lease

The bid was taken under advisement for refen^ to the Yazoo
County Port Commission.
• Approved the road manager's
report.
• Placed certificates of training
awarded to Yazoo County
deputies WTlliam A. Gilmore and
David Brown on the board's min

them for $25 per month for one
year. At the end of the year and if
the program is still going, the
building will be given to them.
Jones said the lodge members
had agreed to repair and main
tain the building.
If Jessie Fry is doing it, we need
to go along with it," District 3
Supervisor Herman Leach said
after being told that Fry was
involved in the request. He's

working hard with &ese young
people. He's one of those red

policemen who work in the umghborhoods. He's done a good job."
Please see page 8

PSC continues search
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for illegal work
ByVERNONSIEES

used. I reported to the board

Managing Editor

and the board made the
determination that that was a

Three Yazoo City Street
Department employees have
been placed on probation and

misuse of dty equipment and
finances, and that the crew

order^ to repay about $750

after they took it on them
selves to repair potholes ille
gally
11^ illegal work took place
on what amounts to a drive

way the dty declined making
repairs to after a lengthy dis
cussion in a dty council meet
ing in June of last year. The
Rev. Arthur Johnson, pastor of

First Assembly of God, petitioned the dty to repair the
potholes but dty nffirialo said
fhQT could not

The driveway in question is
at 875 E. 15th St The drive
way accesses several busi

nesses, induding the diurch

and Nanna's PlaysdiooL

The fllegalroad work came
to the dty's attention several

who were involved would be

put on probation and would
be required to repay the lost

monies to the dt^

He indicated that tiie

employees had been advised
of the penalties and haH indi

cated they would comply
Asked why the crew would
take it on thanselves to mqkp
the repaire, Rchmah said one
of the three had a fiiend who
worked at one of the locations
on private road. That friend
apparent^ requested the

street department employee

to fix the road, but Robnaan

woifid not verify that He also
indicated he didn't know ifthe
three individuals were aware
the dty had di^nissed tl^
matter nine months^a^apd
detema"

ii—iran^

Palfohs and Friends Urgred to

Wedjiesday^ 5,

"IT \ S'.
. The Yazoo City High -SchooViand
J^onior Hig^ Scho.oT ark^joining-—to-

Appropriate Ceretnoriie~s''Wiir; V :Marl<" Dedication Of
\
tr u c t u re

i

rfi

jj.atrons on Wcdpej^y.
Each.. depart-,

hicnts in l^th units will, have- on!

dispby a, wide ^san-lpling. of thel
•work done in iLs ck^ses^JXh-L-dto-.
Ijiay will be .set .up . in-the high
school gymnasium, and wilT be
■ upeir~to Visitors from 7:30 to 0^30
• -P'^>Vfr!!LAli:^tratT:hT?i's:nsrnTT^-^^osent
to, ineet. yisi^rs,. and will be-*^-

by..-pupils -in-'each- depart••"'iTtTC

wry.,, rembduled . .. Vazoo-

>.^Tbe - private art'class organized county court" house willfhe dedic^t•this Vintcr. by .-Mfs,'H.'>H. -Blair
appropriate
corfrnnnif^o s^.
SaTuf^ay afternoon, April 9, - at
building.will alsp have-a display 2. ..o'clock, when -Judge - - Garland '
of its work on exhibit.
Lyell of Jackson...will. make-..the Teachers and—naj:dla.,kdt>~m~4Tv»-

vjting all jxrtrona .and- -friends-of- th.e_.hand9ome:i-structure.—-Hon—R,
the. school .to' visit this, display, R; N'orquist, prominent-member of

see the work :of ■tbg^-schoob-^cj the Yazoo County B^X-will- servo

•

•got—bettcT—acqu^nWcr~'wTO\ "those
■who arc •cai-rvinfr it nn
Tbi i ir
your opiJortunity -to---com€ to• school of- W.-J., Kropp, -will" furtish'" a^"~

8^

with your children and get the at- propriate m-usic, and a large ..crowd „ .
——•'•
ino.sphere^of the place where "most is' expected, toTattend.
of-T-tH-cir—arttV(5~~tTme -is s^nt. ~ The..dedication—Is -jiponitorcd-by=?= 5
u« ic H^lPbe-^r
Y?^?-9piGounty.::: .Chamber
.Grane. jind hi'.s orchwtrar.;There:.-wnll "Comnierbe; 4ndi^"^gd"cdiatnnvitat}oh-?-^^

!

&

be.-:iu? 'adihisi5ion~~chaTgeT''

to.a.tteiid,

Throughij'ts.;t)oard,"oz ■sup"ervisbrs/-^iri--f-

the. Ay'ork-'donc bh tSe buifdlng/
their economical administration, of • '
county funds,- Yazoo County is to —~
bo congratulated on having such a • .. .
convenient, ^nodern, and attractive
"house~of7justice. .

^

-^^^T-h^-county^^offrciaW^-ny^joins
!:'?''^?^cre:er^-m--4ixtend f jT?nr->«r tTw-if-WT"" r:cT=:

:
.
.Kesident

,j , .

Ijeloved
*

'_v.Y^a£bb.l.o^^
P"0 E;' '^^on T^thcir Yriends?.to: be^resent™-■-The^'"Chamb^^
Installed the newly elected officers'- of Commerce also isues
an invita-^ •
Monday.evening with tion to ail .to make its offices on '
Passed
.9.9.re'momeiL.at—their

• •

.

_

■"

v» J

w... J"

\1 _ . .

<
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'

•

' Illness
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I.

a?-;:a

•

_

"

- •,

officersP.are:
. Exalted Ruler;:'
iH. H.G.Car.r,
jenne, EsC;-" H.

Knight;

Y- J- "-.ise, .Esteenwd Lecturing

1

^^:9;.:5tre:er .he_adquartei^; when"in - - - Yazoo-City "Saturday, arm' ahy oth"- " .. -T .i
er-day. •

^ —. -.i-.i

r—

iM0I)^ANT>T:HETRlPEOPLe.

HisTony

NUMBER 81.

, :i

Patrons and Friends Urged to

£E V isit'Schobi liye^(^^day
■

Evening

y

. ihc Yazoo City High SchopliTlci

Appropriate' Ceremonies Will

Mark" Dedication OfJ

J,unior" High^ Scho_oJ_arc_Joinirtg—to

^

1rol.d-"opcn--honse-lfor~a3F^^'?HTeir
11.c 1 n I ,a I ill pat,rc^s _or\_VV.pdn^5^y
Pvvningr^Apn

St ruclure7:^r

nicnLs in b^th unit3 will, have - on JUDGE GARLAND LYELL

WILL

di.sphy a, wide • sampling of the
''work done in its

MAKE

ADDRESS

Thn Hla-

piay wiir~be set up in -the high
school .gymnasium, and •wilL^bg Prominent Jackson, JLurisLAVill—j-opcn-TP^l^tdrs~ffom 7:30 to 9:30
Be the Speaker For
-Pr~'t^»*rr'A4-i'"teatchiJVs'"W'in'T>e present
Event
to. meet visitors, ind will be~as

si.sted.;.by pupils in -each depart
mcnt'in oxplaining~thc-exhibit8-.-:7

■jThe—"n ^vTS""' renio<] eTed ^'azoo
The private art " class organized county court house will'bo dedicat-

this 'winter by Mrs,'H.'H. Blair cd with appropriate

ceremoniea-

■^ndzr3ra!ctin.g vin • the-high—school "Saturday'afternoon, April 9, • at

building will also have -a display 2

o'clock,

when

Judge

Garland

LyeJl of Jackson will n-.ake..tho"

of its work on exhibit.

AdiLcc.ss ma rlurkgM.he—dedTcatriorrof'
eachcrs
\''ting all patrons and friends -of the handsome: .structure. Hon. R.
the .school to vi.sit this display, R: N'orqui.st, prominent -member of

the work^pf

schoolj^.JOJid

the Yazoo County BVr.l.will'- scrvQ,^

get-bett^T--arqualhted"~wlTi''^ "Es -mastef"'dfncc'rTm6nieK^^
:A-4o€-al-btimi, ui'uk'j llie diicLTlcm
who are carrVinr it on .. T)hs^
your opi^ortunity. to -come to school of W. J. Kropp, will furnish ap"with your children and get the at- propriate mii.sic, and a large..,crovvd
mosphere^of - the place 'where ippst is' expected to attend. _ ■ —
of~tHeTr-actiV6~lime •. -is spent
The. dedication - is sponsored-by
u«ic -^^dli"be"iurnt3hed"by" Edgar the Yazoo. County Chamber of..

Crane and his orchestrav There:wdll Comn^irVe,
to cdiat -invi.tati<>h '•
be iid adriiis3ion~bkar^7
i >r extended tQ__ihe-lgenerbl— public-r^
IX). attend.

Through-jtS- noatd. oi'supervisors -,

Br

whtr-EVe-^'dimtl^ ■ respo hsibte'' fcjr
the"-work"ddne"on the building, by '
their economical administration of

county funds, Yazoo- County is to

be congratulated on having siich a

G. Carr WiU__Be-JSxalted convenient, rnodern, and attractive
hobse~bf7 jus t ice"
Ruler For the Com*
Th.e-county-offida-rfarhily-j6rns~
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Jg, State of Mississippi
w^^^^-Department of Archives and History

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

■WMyyifl P.O. Box 571
hii^fin(H Jackson, MS 39205

14. MDAH Inventory Code

1. a. Property name, historic

Yazoo County Courthouse
b. Property name, common

15. County

Yazoo
16. City or town

2. Property Address / descriptive location

□ vicinity of

201 East Broadway

Yazoo City

17. Was interior surveyed?

19. Ownership

3. Legal description {and acreage, if required) (see instructions)

□
□
□
□

□ federal

PPIN

278M/267

4. Former / historic use(s)

□ state

^ county

.,

20. USGS quadrangle map

5. Present use

courthouse

city
quasi-public agency
non-profit organization
private

courthouse
21. UTM reference {if required) (see instructions)

7. Date(s) of association with significant
persons, events or themes

6. Significant persons, everts or themes
associated with property

22. Integrity
very intact
□ some changes
□ extensive changes

9. Datq(s) of historic changes, if any

8. Date of construction
□ estimated

□ moved

^ documented

□ enlarged / altered

1872

23. Post-historic changes and dales

11. Builder / contractor

10. Architect

□ documented

□ documented

□ attributed

□ attributed

24. Principal materials

12. Brief description

The Yazoo County Courthouse is a magnificent two-story
stuccoed brick buidling, facing south, with a hip roof and cross

gables over center projecting bays on the sides and a shallow
two-story pedimented portico on the front elevation. The portico
is supported by columns on the second floor that sit on a onestory raised base. There is a wide molded frieze with a
denticulated cornice on all sides. A tall cupola sits atop the roof
with a hipped roof pierced by decoative vents. The bays on the
n

rt

"pMStte

Attach photograph here

□ deteriorated
□ ruins
□ no visible remains

, T

•

1

1

/>

I

T

. •

f

-

JI

1_

1

walls: stuccoed brick

roof: asphalt
25. Architectural character or sty,

THIS SECTION FOR-MOAH USE ONLY

• -1_

rusticated bases.

27. Functional type

28. Registration status.aft'd aate

□ NHL

'

□ listed NR

□ in NR district ,
□ federal DOE ;
□ state landmark',

'
-i-

□ local iandmark'
□ in loca! district
□ HABS/HAER

'
""

29. If located in historic district
a. Name of district

b. Rating

□ contributing

□ nonconlribuling

□ previously listed
c. District element number

fsiPPI HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Historical information

31. Historical or thematic context(s), if applicable

32. Additional remarks or continuation of other sections

35. Owner's name and address (see instructions)

36. Photographer or photo source

Ronnie Bounds

Heritage Group
37. Photo roll and frame number(s)

_

38. Photo date

(2.6 j I

Roll ^Frame £.0

39. Inventory form completed by
33. Sources of information

(name and organization)

Yazoo County Deed Book:
Ronnie Bounds/Nancy Bell
Heritage Group

Sanbom Insurance Maps: 1905,1911,1927
40. Survey project name

Yazoo City Survey
41. Date form completed

April 2005
34. Sketch of building plan or site plan.(Include north arrow. Show outline of building.)

THIS SECTION FOR IVIDAH USE ONLY
42. Other information in HPD files

43. Evaluation

a. □ already listed in NR

□ appears indivfdualiy eligible
□ potentially eligible if restored
□ would contribute to district

□ does not appear eligible
□ insufficient information

□ not applicable / not extant

b. Area(s) of significance

c. Evaluated by

d. Date of evaluation

f f
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COURTHOUSE IN HORSE AND BUGGY ERA
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In

.^'a.:

y^QSUAL SIGHT—There is rarely much snow or ice in Yoxoo County,
this photograph of the courthouse is not representative—but it is

'^'retty

7or that reason, it was taken Fab. 1, 1950, during

A-xSP.T,^

=<5/1

the "Big Freeze" which was a record-breaker, damaging many trees
Photo by Beers.

Architectural Wonders
RIH

BY DAVID LUSH

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ROY MEEKS

They come in all shapes and sizes.
Some are brick. Others sandstone.
Still others are built of hewn stone.
But

whatever

their

architectural

composition, they remain as a piece ofDelta
history.
These architectural wonders are Delta

courthouses, which have survived rime,

weather, floods, humidity and even the

indignity of new additions that have added
licde to the historic integrity of the original
Structure.

A drive through the Delta to various
county seats can be a worthwhile

experience. Some ofthe original courthouses,
which have helped define a sense of place
and time in many counties, still stand as a

testament to historic preservation.
Many of the original courthouses

throughout the Delta have been torn down

to make way for newer, more modern
structures. Still others along the Mississippi
River fell victim to the ravages of the
flooding river. Some burned down or were
the victim to some passing army.

The state's largest county,Yazoo County,

still maintains an original courthouse in
Yazoo City, the county seat. The building

was occupied in 1870 with an addition
completed in 1974. The first courthouse
was brick, was occupied in 1851 and then

was burned by the Union Army in 1864.
LEFT: The original Washington County
Courthouse in Greenville was constructed in

1890 complete with battlements and tower
ing belfry. BOTTOM: (left to right) Leflore

County Courthouse in Greenwood (1906),
Bolivar County Courthouse in Cleveland and

Sharkey County Courthouse in Rolling Fork
(1911).

MARCH/APRIL 2004
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One hundred years ago

Counfy officials shoof-it-ouf
in doorway of sheriff's office
(Written for the Yazoo Historical Society.)
By HAROLD C.FISHER
U was during this time that

One hundred years ago Yazoo

County and the State of
Mississippi were electrified
with excitement which stem

med from a murder occuring in

January of 1874. The murder

took place within the walls ol
the present county court house.

The parties were the Sheriff and
the Sheriff-elect. To add more

spice to the story, both victim
and

accused

were

car

Judge Robert Bowman, a
former Confederate officer,

the Radicals who controlled the

writes of Morgan: "The ruler

Street Tax on all males, for the

and leader of the Radical Party

privilege of using the streets,

in Yazoo County was one Albert

which curiously survived until

T. Morgan. He was the first

the mid 1950s.

outspoken advocate of the social
and political equality of the two
races, and his faith was shown
by marrying a member of the

petbaggers or scalawags. This
included the office of Sheriff,

"H,e was the political autocrat

tion. On Tuesday, January 6th,

of this coimty; his edicts were

the president of the Board of
Supervisors certified Morgan as
the winner, and directed
Hilliard to vacate the Sheriff's

law to his party and none dared
to disregard them. The car

petbaggers

and

scalawags

of

Supervisors, County- School
Superintendent, Justices of the

of his hand not only the offices

Peace, County Tax Assessor,

dispense at his own will and

and others. The City gover

pleasure,

nment was also in the hands of
the radicals, as were all federal

contracts. Like a centurion of

Clerk,

Board

jobs in the county. In addition
there was a garrison of Federal
soldiers stationed within the

City to enforce the acts passed
by Congress.

share the Sheriff and Tax
to run against him in November
of 1873. Morgan won the elec

stood in awe of him as they
realized that he held in the palm

Circuirt

Apparently Morgan decided

that Hilliard should be willing to
Collector's job, and he decided

other race.

petbaggers.

During the reconstruction era
nearly all public offices in the
County were filled by car

City government instituted a

of the county, which he could

but

all

public

old, he could say to this one,
come,and he came; to another,
go, and he went. The Vandal

offices.

Hilliard adamantly refused to

surrender the job. Morgan, who

earlier declar^ that he did not
want the job for himself, but

only for a principle, was equally
determined to seize control of

the former sheriff's quarters.

horde came,down on us like a

pack of wolves on the sheep

Morgan

writes:

"That

evening when he left his office

fold."

and went home, Mr. Hilliard
Albert T. Morgan

placed three men on ^ard

was a

Hie native Mississippians had

native of Wisconsin. Like so

inside it. 1 appointed sonie

largely beoi disfranchised by
Congress because of their

deputies and continued qll the
next day to act as sheriff. That
night a friend of Mr. Hilliard
brought me,direct from him,an
offer of $5,000 to allow him to

many other former Union
soldiers, he found the South a

treason and rebellion against

promising place to make his

the Union. Frequently office

fortune. As soon as he was

holders could neitter read nor

mustered out of the army he
returned to his home state and

write.

inquiries as to the availability of

: cotton land in the Delta area.
was able to

.®

as,Cpunty Planter, who like
irly all other n-jtives was

.knipt and f dko pojn of
upi Oii" -I

*

removed Judge Drennan and
appointed Thomas Walton

longer.
The second party to the
murder drama of 1874 was

another carpetbagger, F.P.

,

"The next morning I went to

Chancellor in his stead. The
carpetbag sUte legislature
Morgan a new trial, which was

Yazoo County. Morgan speaks

office. The door was open and

shortly after heard by Judge

of HiUlaf;d as being a person

Mr.

Hilliard, who was Sheriff of

who was accepted by the local

populMlon, and thai he was-

/- thought by many to

no one in except a young man,

Hilliard's

nephew.

JTAMUARy 7. \B7i

Close to Yazoo City. Previously
he had traveled the county
widely, attending political
rallies and becoming involved

a friendly Democrat.

Nor were the Radicals idle.
They began to organize ,for the

The threat of this invask
brought oat an even larger txk

Walton, and Morgan was

I

' Jl^leased on a small bond. He

informed him that I was the

f. sheriff. Without making any

\ election, knowing full whithat

'^l-reoistcnce'dt dll^thc young man

\ withdrew and left the building,"
r
iM»a

, in "V«*oo County before

of

.

invasion was

r™

up, of ,Yaa

,ISiihtf/'«a aven went out to me
in Yazoo Countv wns to Hs^d -

Ju^Boffinan

word

f I

passed a special act granting

the court house earlier than

usual and went to the sheriffs

•

amejike aUifenaM
er as

fnend of Morgan. He speedily

remain in the office thirty, days

raised a substantial amount of

capital. He then came to
■ Vicksburg and began making

YAZOO coaHTY clourthcxase

-

ytfnw nines
Anves' foTCif^Hkir
lorcerHfc'
Ihe pert^

to the raiii

station• "V
at

''■=»«K*«an, wmcfi ,1

the only ^aU head in the cour

the rtnlv rtsi'
&n<*l

I

-SM

M
'

contrary lin that he says "F.P.

'disguised, v :
Morgan and his brother came
to Yazoo City by way of the
Ridge Road from Vicksburg,
since there was no such thing as

left and took his abode in the

a Delta Route at the time. He

Federal lines. He did not return
to reside here until after the

writes that they paused at the

surrender."

I ,

foot of Peak Tenariffe and

/

scanned the wide expanse of

Delta
I

Hilliard.'a native of Ohio, had
resided in Yazoo County before
the war* but when the conscript
law of 1862 went into effect, he

area.

Aft^r

a

few

moments of comtemplation he
exclaimed "Yonder

lies

an

empire richer than the Nile
Delta—a

land

which

could

inde^ feed the world!"

present day

White's Lane area. He was
further able to make all

necessary arrangements for

supplies with the local mer
chants. He indicates that the
natives were all sullen in their

attitudes, but that necessity

required

that

they

accept

"Polecat" Morgan's money.

toward disfranchising the local,

petbaggers, and the Democrats
which consisted mainly of the

local natives. Morgan always
speaks of the local people as the

•L

former

Confederates.

Throughout Morgan's narrative

Judge Bowman's account
continues: "In 1863 the Yazoo

County Court House was burned
by Federal Troops. After the
surrender, the local authorities
knowing that the people could
not afford a new building, held
court in the upper story of a

House on min street. As soon
the Radicals were installed
in all public offices,the Board of
Supervisors ordered a new

YAZOO: OR ON THE PICKET

maintains that by contrivance

of the local people, he was

forced to abandon his farming
venture within a short time.

Ml. Massey jumpedswore
that
Mr.
the high
Slit!
fence, which
^m*t house, the

regarding the fray: "Hilliard's
men left the court house and

went to breakfast. One young
man was left to give the agreed

The alarm was given and
Hilliard, quickly gathering a
posse of men, sought to drive
out Morgan and his followers.

As he entered, pistols were
rapidly discharged. Hilliard,

uncomplimentary way; their

Reiving a fatal shot, was

County

lamentable

in

a

ignorance,

the

tenacity with which they clupg
to the hope that by hook or crook

they would sooner or later

tention.

^ ®t-

regain control of the county

of

course

the

iwrne from the court house io
the street, and died in a few
minutes. Several others were
wounded but not mortally-

the

^AT, the newspaper of

paper,

}-K

was

testified

"''tier oath that Mr.

Sh

had not told the
Wai!^ testimony
^tMr^^ton.
We cannotbefore
ex'W

^Ptiblecur.
be

How cansuch
he
allows his
without

1(1

^ace

this brand on
Bear this

beneath

Stable,Coufj I.
Worgaij

community,

by a

"Capt. Hilary L. Taylor's
calvary, one hundred strong,
reached the city about 10
o'clock. Other companies are

reported on the road. We have
here,

well

officered

all

enemies,

foreign

or

domeslic."

-"en they^^,

It was here that his string of
failures ceased, and he became

nothing visible out?!"'*'®®

cellor W. A. Drennan at Yazoo

large as in 1869 t?"

''^biding of the coiS'
show what had
he money. Man^.,?°"« With
fertde State
woodlands
'".the
for

forfeited

City, was found guilty o]
murder, and remainded to ja"
without bail."

The town of Yazoo City
contributed four companies, led
by Capt. C.V. Gwin, Emile
Schaefer, Owen Brown and
W.H. Luse.

The troops of Governor Ames,
forwarned of the strong defense
of Yazoo County, hastily
retreated back
Other

Judge Bowman wrote:
"Every man, as he lay down at
night, had his loaded gun m

easy reach. No man Itnew bu
that a bloody conflict rn.ght
come at any hour hour of the
day or night."

than

a

to

Jackson.

few

isolated

skirmishes, there was no fur

ther violence during the period
of time preceding the election in
November, 1875.

The election came, and with it
Democratic

arrested,

control

of

the

County and State. The radicals

Corpus, returnable before Cba

Morgan then began to see the
possibility of a future in politics.

McCormick, chairman of the
Democratic commute and J. D.
Bunch of Yazoo City and Dr. R
C. Henderson and Dr. W. Smith

and

equipped, and will hold in check

sued out a writ of Habeas

cussedness.

pany.
Doctors
who
ac
companied the troops were P. J.

two full companies organized

waived trial before a justice,

four

Capts. Smith and Stubblefield's
Benton Companies, and Captain
Mitchell's Deasonvifie. Com

A newspaper account stated:
yazoo

nf

period.

the county

occupied the city in order to
maintain' peace. These men

Satartia Company, Capt
Samuel Griffin's Company,

of Benton.

of!'.

County, at least during the
remainder of the reconstruction

military groups, made up of
volunteers from

irreconcilables.

government, and the fact that

a power to reckon with in Yazoo

suspended, and the city took on
a warlike appearance. Several

were

they were politicians all, male

and femlae, old and young. He
sums up his opinions by
speaking of their general

inside of

assp?
regarding the
[allow
testimony;
bjgt 'Otiose name should"This
not

most

Yazoo

the buUd^"*^^^

follow- ^oncilables, had the

to bmld it for M9,ooo, but this

He speaks of the citizens of

the alleged murder

band which he had organized
for the purpose and rushed into

"A firm in Louisville offered

HiUiard, the Sheriff anT^'

and
he couldbegan,
not have

bells rang, all business was

name today. Capt. Hilary L.
Taylor, Henry M. Dixon, Dr. B.
R. Holmes and his Dover
Company, Capt. Jessie Bell's

speedily summoned an armed

possession.

bid was
rejected,
and it was
by
pnvate
contract
to toa
memb^cost
of theirnearly
piUaginggano
and
jjt nno'

■Iherpf
{^^^efore

Yazoo City immediately
became an armed camp, fire

signal if force was threatened.
Morgan, ever on the alert and
watching his opportunity,

the office and took forcible

His reception in Yazoo City,

LINE OF FREEDOM. Morgan

words those who refused to be

Judge Bowman has this to say

Thesp troops were led by men

who will be remembered by

To the contrary,
assessor, who

in

and thei other >lf staUoned themselves on the banks of the ,V i
Big Black River below Prit- ^
chard's Crossroads (Bentonia)!

meeting.

at Mr. Hilliard's

other

"irreconcilables"
reconstructed.

court house built.
together with all the details, is
carefully recorded in his book

faction of carpetbaggers, the

happened were told. One young
^ by the name of Massey
sworethathesawMorganplace

friend.

Tokeba Plantation, which was

many versions of what had

Powers

The two brothers hastened

located in the

During the investigations

These factions were the Ames

car

from a second story window and
he remained in hiding for the
next several days. One of his
deputies was killed at this

shenff during his brief stay in

party to which he belonged.
of

Morgan was compelled to jump

Morgan's brother to serve as

was colored by the political

faction

the fray which followed,

The governor appointed

what
happened
next.
Apparently each witness' story

In the early days of the
reconstruction era, Morgan and
HUliard worked hand in hand

he speaks of Hilliard as his

into Yazoo City and within a few
days they were able to lease

democrats apparently set in to

sabotage this meeting. During

It was never known exactly

e«..

^ Of

'he case ef .1,

®hie"^

Yazoo County never saw A. T,
He successfully

sheriff

"eto,
PolUica,ai affihatijjjj
• „';'®Pen<'ing
^tof
of

s'rrs"he arrived mj«
purpose of rems

t>ne r,

V

sheriff

Xjaii following his
^

'•^mained

legislature

threatening

peachment,

Adelbert

im

Ames,

a t. Morgan and hundreds of

A mp«5 in Jackson. As

•'"•''ToYlZcountyforthe
troops to Yazoo

The governor of MississtpP'*
Adlebert Ames, a
P'oderal General, was a staunc

from the Governor on down fled
the State. With a democratic

his office.

•

g^^g^nor

other carpetbaggers

quickly

departed.

Reconstruction,

the

night

mare lasted ten years, was
over!

Court House,

Yazoo City, Miss
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Clock On Court

l
TJC..5 .%■» ■

After 8Uty-o»K Ymf?' In Ser
vice "Old Reilttblc". l8
- - .. •

'

.r. -v

^

•

r-f - . ,

.

. .

.. . i". • •

,/j

the
fi rst night the
night being
lights l^ve been turned , on.
The

four

dials {ire illuminated

by exterior indirect lighting, a bulb
being ^suspended in front of the

cost' of $75.00,

completed

his

^ -I:vvVa

work yesterday.

W.

[Dimw
T

clasjuid

as

uncm

destitute ood he

physical conditions that
<V-

^ ■

YA:^-^,iTy high school basketball team

House

The old reliable - court house
clock thaf'has becn^ the timepiece
of thousands of Yazooans for more

' ■

nNiRw
m§i
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Saturday nighfs snowstorm left Yazoo City with a beautHiil white blanket that turned every area. Including the Yazoo County Courthouse, Into a winter wonderland

SundoyMonddy
Edition

(constructive—(joiservntive—Dedicated to the Servict

^10 Q COpy^l ypiynig f,|||_ou' !03rO vea' No 26
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Yazoo City. Mississippi

ffilary White
has top bid for

Her

16th section
Hilary White was awarded a
five year lease on 16lh section
land located in Township ION,
Range 2 West by the Board of

Nixt

Supervisors al their regular
meeting Monday morning
Mr White has been leasing
the .section and submitted a bid

C/fy Cot

of $1509 per year for renewal.
The only other bidder was Dan

• 4

Monde

Ku.ssel! who bid $1350

Mr. While asked permis.sion
lu submit an alternate bid ba.sed

on a 10-year lease. However, the
supervisors declined to en
tertain his offer which would be

"setting a precedent"

1 Aulhoriiaiinns and
funds

;;

Mr White pointed oul that he

agreed with the five-year
ntaximum lease poUcy for farm
land but thought ten years
would be appropriate for '
pasture land and wood land
such as the section he wa.s in
terested ui

Request fur sew

I jrigenfclder

3. Police thief Udi:

u Street Ughl
b Ixiading zon
c
^

Motorcycle

Appointment to C

5 Backhov attachinei

He explained he wanted to
add extensive improvements to

die property but would not do so
unless he could gel a longer

6

He-advercisefor fi
Sanitary sewer a
Avemii'. Brandon Slreei

fl

Appeal regarding

term lease

Kurther, he said, the section

mm

has

'nmrnm

only

six

cultivaiable

acres

land

In

of

recent

years he said he has cleared up
nearly 300 acres for pastures
Supervisor W S Hancock
reminded Mr

While that the

!'

Alleyway request

10

Fliminaung «75.00i

inissiiin

11

Charles .lacksu

Promuiion rvom

Woodurcl

13 Sei city miUage (or
13 f-undfl foi final pay

i-ounty's policy ls to allow the
tenants lu spend ten per cent uf

(hurie.s I ingenfelder

the total
provemenLs

truck

rentai

fur

in>

H

Advertise for Pids

15 Report on water su
Kire Chief Buddy W<xXlai

Sounds of

Neoring completion

community

Workmen watch as o lorge oir

for the elevator but the buiidmg is

conditioning yml i$ lowered from o

expected to
occuponcy irt

crone onto the roof of the new

oddi'ion to the Yazoo City Couf
House The construction is being
delayed due to unovoiloble ports

be ready for
October
soys

preserved
WouJdn t It be good to be able

Architect John E DeCeli iPhoto by

to

Ernest Woaser;

steamboat as it made its iri

hear

the

sound

of

the

weekly landing at Yazoo City in
the 1900 s Mrs. Buddy Morrison

has a directory of Yazoo t il>

Herald tennis tournament

dated 1897 which lists the Ian

ding days, but the sound is gone
forever

r
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Lifestyles
Stella returns to her roots
by Jane Norquist
Staff Writer

Stella

Eggleston

sound

familiar? No?

How

about

Stella

Stevens...if you are over 40?
Stella Stevens had not been

home in 40 years, but the lure
of her past brought her to
Yazoo City in August.
Sorting out memories, visit

Iv '^

ing with relatives, relaxing
with former acquaintances
and soaking up the stories of
her parents' generation from
their counterparts are all a
part of the detailed work

which goes into an autobiog
raphy, Stevens'latest venture.

Still a part of the Hollywood
st;('iie, Sievons has moved

from acting in the 60s, 70s,
and 80.S into directing movies,
writing a screenplay which

she hopes to direct, publishing
a novel, "Razzle Dazzle", based loosely on the life of a

mMm

star such as Elvis Presley (Iiai-dback July, 1999; paper
hack in February of 2001),
and, maybe some work as an
executive producer in the
future, if things work out.

er; S.dia Sle,™,®Ma,.ha Du™ WiSf

Stevens was born Stella
Eggleston in Yazoo City, the removed; back, from left, Anna Catherine Dunn
only child of Tom Ellet Eggle
ston and Estelie Caro'Eggle roiisin once removed, and his wife, Lynn Wiiiiams
ston.

Dr. Giiruth

"

Darrington

r

was the first big disaster
movie, a genre (piickly copied

delivered her she recalled as by other movie companies. It
she mentally wandered c^tinues
be popular and is
hrough those first years of often run to
on
television. That
hr.'r life.
was years ago; I remember
Dad and Mom moved to that the tickets cost $3 at its
Memphis when I was four but first release."
every Christmas we came
T''»s lovely and very active
home, and every summer I personality
also the mother
would arrive in Yazoo City to of executiveisproducer
Andrew
spend the summer in the Stephens (Stella changed her

home of my grandmother,

Si™".' 8'>nclmot(

married name from Stephens

"I-

fin

Eggleston, and my aunt and reasons) and grandmother of
uncle, Charles Marshall Sammy Stephens, three years
"Duck" and Mamie Eggleston of age. Being a grandmother,
Dunn, parents of my cousins, of course, requires a little bit
Anna Catherine Dunn Fergu of her time when she is at
son

and ■ Marsha

Dunn

Williams,in whose home I am
visiting this week.

home in Belle Air.

Otherwise, Stevens and
record producer Bob Kulick
enjoy both their work and

"I guess I started my move
toward Hollywood at Gold being a part of the Hollywood
smith's in Memphis when I scene.
became a junior model there
"It is not just a round of
at the age of 18," Stevens senseless parties where one
recalled.

goes to be seen; we enjoy

In 19611 starred with Elvis

remaining active in the
Presley in "Girls, Girls, Girls," Screen Actors' Guild's numer
a movie I never saw and never ous charity events which
intend to see. Elvis was an

incredibly

difficult person

occur at least once a month,
and our respective work keeps

with whom to work. He was

us running," Stevens contin

uneducated, and we all felt

ued.

that he was doing drugs on

Bob, the former lead gui

the set.

tarist with "Meatloaf,is deep

"On the other hand, my
favorite male leading star

into music and works with

with whom I have worked is

brother was once the lead gui

Ernest Borgnine. In fact, we

tarist with "Kiss".

various musicians. In fact, his

starred together in my
"Our lives are full and we
favorite movie of my career, are blessed, and now I am try
"The Poseidon Adventure".
The entire cast was terrif

ing to document my path from

^200 City to Hollywood in

ic...Gene Hackman, Shelley this
Winters, Red Buttons, Carol

autobiography.

The

research has been the most

Lindley, Roddy McDowell, fun, especially reuniting with
Pamela Martia.
so many people from my child
"'The Poseidon Adventure'

hood in Yazoo City."

LOOK WHAT MY FAMILY gave Yazoo City! Part of

Stevens' autobiography traces her great-grandfather,

Henry Clay Tyler, as he moved from Boston to Yazoo City

as a jeweler. He was he who gave the town the clocks for
the courthouse cupola.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY

FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUG ADDICTION

WELCOME TO AN AMAZING ^IRITUAL ADVENTURE
Kick Off Time 7:00 p.m. Augusi 212000
The purpose of Celebrale Recovery is -io fellowship and celebrate

God's healing power in our lives through eight recovery principles
and the christ-centered 12 steps. This experience allows us to be
changed. We open the door by sharing our experiences,
strengths, and hopes with one another. In addition, we become
willing to accept God's grace in solving our life problems.

By working the steps and applying their biblical principles, we
begin to grow spiritually. We become free from our addictive,
compulsive and dysfunctional behaviors. This freedom creates

peace, serenity, joy and most importantly, a stronger personal rela
tionship with God and others.

As we progress through the principles we discover our personal,
loving and forgiving higher power - Jesus Christ.

Meetings will be each Monday, beginning August 21, 2000

at 7:00 f>.Tn. at the Ct^urcb of God of Probbecy located at

LLA STEVENS, center, and her cousins Marsha Dunn
liams left and Anna Catherine Dunn Ferguson pictured
nartv celebrating Stevens' visit in town.

100 Graball Road, Yazoo City, Mississippi. For further
information please call Pastor, Ricky Dorrell at
(662) 716-0643 or (662) 746-3583..

ruDiisned on Every Tues--

i

. day and Friday
Afternoon

;PJ, FRIDAY, MAY„jg^ 1940. '

C. Johnston; l|n Yarn Mill Fi

~

T
SEPTEMBER 19. 1981

CENTRAL MECHANISM—
The central mechanism for

the Courthouse clock is made

of brass and copper and rests
on a stand with Queen Anne

legs. At the top of the photo
are the four arms which
connect to the backs of the
four clock faces.
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Daily He -aid phoio by Glenn MontgomLTy

TIME MOVING AGAIN—Bob Buckley of Jones Electric installs tbe day's pace for Yazooans for many years before it stopped
new motor and steps out onto the tower at the Yazoo County working. The repair by Jones Electric was authorized by the Board
•ourthouse to set the hands of the now-working clock. Given to the of Supervisors this spring,
ty approximately lOOyearsagoby Henry Clay Tyler, the clock set
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She wants courthouse clock to tick again
The nights were different in Yazoo

several weeks ago I noticed that all that there is a switch in the court
four faces now read the same time, house that controls the clock.

City when I was a child.

For one thing, houses were not air

conditioned. Our windows were open
at night when the weather was hot,
and we heard more sounds than we
do now.

There are just a few things I
remember hearing when I was a little

girl, and I still hear all of them except
one.

I was a heavy enough sleeper that
noises in the night usually didn't
bother me. I slept through several
tornadoes that hit Yazoo while I was

growing up—and one that hit

Millsaps CoUege when I was a

Trains did not go through Yazoo

City so often then as they do now, I
believe, and their whistles had what I
remember

as a

more

romantic

sound. I have always liked to travel,
and had not done much of it then. The

sound of a train whistle made me

think of adventuresome trips that I
had read about—exciting things such
as the Orient Express. I longed for
the time when I would be an adult and

Entrance tests apply
to more than school

and the clock was running. I figured Occasionally, someone casually flips
the switch off or on, unknowingly
The 1990 school year is winding
it would be keeping time correctly stopping or starting the clock. I have down.
Lorena
Most college students have
and also start striking. But that also been told that some people who
already taken their final exams.
Pepper
hasn't happened yet.
lived within hearing of the clock
When there was no change after a objected to the bell, and that was why Elementary, junior and senior high
Edien
students are "cramming"—burning
few days, I tried to find out what was
was disconnected.
the midnight oil in an effort to pass
Columnist
going on. I have been unable to find it During
the times the clock has not the tests that will determine whether
anyone who admits knowing who been running, various citizens have or not they will be promoted to a
they awaken me. They sound harsh to started the clock, set all the faces to
been active in getting it started higher grade. For some it will
me now and irritate me nearly to the same time, and why.
again.
Among those are Sam Olden, determine whether or not they will
death. I sometimes put a pillow over
I did learn that the clock was Vay Gregory McGraw and a group of
graduate and get that "all important
my head to shut out the noise.

By

someone was working on it, and soon

originally installed in the courthouse children she was working with, and
in 1872 and ran on a system of pulleys Ray
Jones.

There are lots of sirens now. I hear and a pendulum. The mechanism

It seems time for someone to solve
student there. If I was already them so often in the night that I was made of brass and copper, which
awake, though, I heard the night wonder if we aren't having a crime do not rust, and so the clock did not the courthouse clock problem once
sounds.

THE YAZOO HERALD, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1990, 3

wave. They don't bother me, though, wear out. It was wound every eight and for all. It shouldn't cost much, if
because they go by faster than the days with a hand crank. It cost $1,200 anything. The Chamber of Com
trains and don't last so long. Also, I of which half was paid by con merce features pictures of it on some
of their brochures advertising Yazoo
know they represent something that tributions from private citizens.
City, apparently believing it is an
is protecting me.
At times during the past 40 years,
The one sound that I remember the clock has stopped. Once, broken asset to the community. When it is
hearing in the night that I wish I windows in the courthouse dome not running, it doesn't seem much of
could hear again was the courthouse allowed pigeons to roost there and an asset.
Maybe it's time for everybody to
clock chiming the hour. It was such a soil the clock. A good cleaning and
nice friendly sound. I thought that the winding got it going again, though. start calling and writing the county
clock would keep working forever. I In 1978, Bob Buckley of Jones Board of Supervisors and asking that
associated it with Yazoo the way I Engineering installed an electric the clock be started again—and
allowed to ring the hours. If people
associate Big Ben with London. It

Layman's Talk
By Tom Luby
have regular study habits. Many
teachers

spend

more

time

disciplining than they do teaching.
Now let's turn our attention to

another entrance t^t. This one is by
far the most important "entrance
test" a person will ever take. And as

piece of paper," their diploma.

it is with school tests and exams,
Just to pass is ail that matters to parents play a very important role as
some, while others strive to excel and to whether or not children will pass.
make Honor Rolls, Presidents' and

According to God's word, there is

Deans' Lists. Those are the ones that an 'entrance test" to get into heaven.
will be our future leaders.

We've heard a great deal in recent

Those who fail it are denied the

everlasting joy and peace of living in

years concerning our education God's presence.

system. Some are saying the system

Regardless of how sincere one is in

has let the students down, blocking their beliefs, how much good they've
them from the opportunity to get into done, or how often they've been to
college. College entrance scores have church, if they fail God's "entrance
dropped drastically.
test" to heaven they will hear Jesus
Then a new theory arose. It wasn't say,'^Depart from me, ye workers of
the fault of the schools, but the iniquity, for I never knew you."
problem was that the tests were

Now, how do parents enter the

slanted against certain groups. More picture in this "entrance test?" In

would have enough money to ride on
motor in the clock. That kept it
the train. I liked hearing those trains. doesn't seem like the same town running for awhile, but in 1981, it can endure all the train whistles we
hear in Yazoo City, surely they could
Other things that I heard on oc since the clock stopped chiming.
needed work again. At that time, become accustomed to the clock
casion were sirens, either from fire
When I started spending most of

education, pointed their fingers at the wife having two sons who were not

trucks

parents.

or

police

cars. I

don't

Jerry Hardin, a clock shop owner,
my time here a little over a year ago, donated labor and got it started. He striking once every hour.
I no longer sleep soundly. When I'm

remember hearing either often, I noticed right away that the clock said the clock was in good shape.
though. For one thing, the town was wasn't working any more. The hand "It's as good now as it was when it lying awake in the night, wondering
how long it is until dawn, I'd like to
much smaller.
on all four faces were set to different was installed," he said,
hear
the courthouse clock give me
What bothers me now are trains. times. I figured that the clock had

But when I came back last year,

Even with my windows closed tight. just worn out from old age, but the clock was silent again. I was told the answer. I believe other
would like to hear it too.

recently, experts,
including Sunday's church bulletin, Bro. Bud
President Bush's minister of had a story about a deacon and his
saved.

I am inclined to agree with the
During a revival, the evangelist
latter. Having two children as visited in their home and the mother
educators and listening to others, it is asked him, "Why aren't my boys

apparent that parents are neglecting
people their children, especially in the areas saved? Other children their age are
being converted. My boys are inof discipline and reauirins them to

Cnntintma
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Provided by John Elizey

This image of the historic Yazoo County Courthouse comesfrom"ArlWork of Mississippi," published in 1901.

Yazoo County Courthouse stands as one of the
oc3c«?^is €rT4^thistoric and important structures
Yazoo County, he had already made a

£ty a:4^flEPATTERSON

Managing Editor

name for himself with his ornate de
signs and beautiful structures.

It was burned down by Union Based on an 1850 census, Nichols
forces after they heard a ball honor also lived in Yazoo County during the

ing Confederate soldiers was going to tune of the courthouse's beginnings.
be held within its weiUs.
In 1850, Yazoo Coimty was a rapA snoot-out between two opposing idly growing area. It was so on the
sheriff candidates took place on her nse that it threatened Jackson s hold

•* ^ ""^rB

front steps.

on the state capital.
It was the perfect time for Nichols
projects over its century ofservice to to create his unique vision of the
the community.
county's courthouse. An article that

It has seen a number ofremodeling

But it continues to remain a S3Tnbol ran in the Yazoo Democrat on Aug 7
of Yazoo, a landmark of her rich his- 1850,said "the object ofmost general'

^
ihe V
Yazoo ^
County Courthouse is
perhaps the most important piece of
architectural history within the

_

interest
however
is our
new which
Court
House just
now being
finished,
for beauty and magnificence is second to no building...in the State. Ris-

'

.../""I

p■ * ■ ■

.jtfT"'.
'•

iih

county. From her magnificent be^- ing as it does amid the modest
ning to imr most recent renovation cottages which dot our prairie city, it
plan, it has hovered above Yazoo presents a grand and imposing specthroughout the years...watching his- tacle."

tozy take place and making some ofit

It has been very difficult to find any

1
.is ture,
Pl^otographs
artwork of said
the strucllm Yazoo County ^
Courthouse
modemor
descriptions
"it is

one ofthe inost import^t and signif- one of Nichols' most beautiful struc-

icant building, both historically and tures,60 feet square with parthenonarcmtecturally, in Yazoo County," like porticos on each side."
said John EUzey,local historian.
The Burning
Her Magnificent
The court house remained in its
Beginnings
grandeur for close to 15 years.
The historic courthouse was con
W. H. Lambeth recalled in a 1912
structed in 1850 by renown architect newspaper article the story surWilliam Nichols.
roimding the building's tragic end.
Nichols emigrated to the United Mr. Lambeth said Union forces
States from England in 1800 and was bumed down the court house in the

best known for designing early state-

fall of 1863.

houses throughout the South.
"The ladies of Yazoo City tendered
Nichols arrived in Mississippi in a ball to the Confederate soldiers in
1835 to construct the new state capi- the court house," the account said.

tol. The Old Mississippi State Capitol "Gen. Coats,
,commanding
^ an army of
is the only one of his three state- Federal soldiers at Vicksburg, hearhouses to survive to this day.
ing ofit, made threats of burning the
Nichols then designed the state's courthouse."

Provided by John Ellzey

GovemoT^s Mansion in 1842 and the Lambeth's recollections tell ofW.H. Although of poor quality, this image is perhaps on the most earliest
the University ofMissis- Mangum, who was sheriff of Yazoo known image of the Yazoo County Courthouse from an 1887 edition of
The Yazoo Herald.

iyed in

See Courthouse, Page 9B
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CourthousG(flX>m page 8B): Courthouse has been the scene of

many historic events from an election shoot-out to a voter registration drive
County at the time, removed the
county records upon hearing of
Coats'threats.

surrender.

Her Reconstruction

It was not until 1872 during the

In fact, Mangum saved the Reconstruction Era that Yazoo

4

records of not only Yazoo County County had another court house.
but Issaquena and Washington That building is still being used
Counties as well. He took them to

"Wasp Lake" in Washington
County, where he built a house
and stored them.

"Gen. Coats duly arrived and
set fire to the court house and to

today.
The new court house was built
at the same location as the former
with a hipped-roof, stucco-over-

f-

brick, topped by an octagonal

cupola housing the town clock.
tally destroyed the building,
Charles M. Gates designed the
which cost $75,000, and de new courthouse, and county offi

manded the records of Mangum, cials approved of his plan in Feb
who refused to give them up," ruary of 1871. Valentine Verner of
Lambeth said.

Frustrated, the Union forces

began to torture Mangum in the
hopes of gaining the whereabouts
of the records.

Madison was awarded the job at
$52,750.
Architect E. Anderson of Ohio

was given the plans that August.
"The Board (of Supervisors)

"Mangum, who was a large agreed to pay one half of the cost
man, and past his prime, was of the tower and clock if citizens
placed upon a pole of honey locust would contribute the other half,'
(a thorny tree) and carried about

Ellzey said. "Local jeweler Henry

the city upon the shoulders of Clay Taylor donated the cupola

several soldiers to mortify and clock to the city."
humiliate him," Lambeth said.

"The old man, loyal to his duty,

The Shoot-Out

"As might be expected of the
still refused, and other soldiers seat of government for the county,
seized the pole, supposedly to the Yazoo County Courthouse has
force the thorns into the flesh, been the scene of a number of his

Providcd byjolin tILcy

but the pole broke, giving the ride toric events throughout its his
image offte historicYazoo County Courthouse comes a 1929
a severe fall, which nearly killed tory," Ellzey said.
edition of meYazoo Herald.
him."
One event took place in 1874
But the records were saved and after a heated campaign between Hillard and the newly elected granted a new trial and remained
sheriff until 1875 when the resur
returned to Yazoo City after the defeated incumbent Sheriff F.P. rival Albert T. Morgan.
"In the ensuing violence, sev gent Democrats took over county
eral were wounded and Hilliard government and forced him to flee
was shot in the head and carried the county for his life."
outside the courthouse and to his
Voter Rally
nearby home where he died," El
The courthouse was also- the

lzey said. "Morgan was tried for

murder, at first convi<^^d4„4gg|||p

Seefaurthouse. Page 11B

https://www.facebook.com/

You might be from Yazoo City, Mississippi if...
Joshua Lancaster

Here a photo that 1 made a copy a while back at Ricks Memorial Library

that shows the yazoo city court house on the date of Wednesday octobei
31 1979

iL '
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@ Like

• Unfollow Post ■ Share * 15 hours ago near Yazoo City

Roselynn Soday and 3 others like this.
View 12 more comments

John E. Ellzey The picture originally appeared in a 1905 Yazoo
Sentinel and was reprinted in the Herald in 1979 in an anniversary
(75 years) of the Fire of 1904 edition,
about an hour ago ■ Like
Karen Dunaway TV, John,
about an hour ago via mobile - Like
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provided by John Ellzey

This
photogi^
shows
the 1974
addition
house,
which now
houses
offices
and the^SherifFs DepartmenL

AMERICAN
U\l

QUALITY
■ ->"=*■

DELACATA

Courthouse(from page 9B):
Courthouse willsoon be renovated

thanks to a grantpursued bylocal
economic director Whitney Hurt
scene of a voter regis
tration rally in the

movements and cos- ^'Continuous care,ren-

summer of 1964.

For 142 years, the
Yazoo County Courthouse has served the
needs ofthe citizens of
Yazoo,"
Yazoo, Ellzey said,

James Meredith attempted to begin his
march for civil rights

from Memphis. But he

ovation and restora-

tion are needed to
ensure that it will continue to serve Yazoo

County for generations to come."

was wounded by a
sniper.
"Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. took up the
march and spent the
night in Yazoo City,
where a rally was held
the next day at the
court house to register
voters before moving
on to Jackson," Ellzey

This photograh showsthe 1974
house,which now houses alb

said.
Other
Renovations

y. -n

FoDowing a remod
eling project in 1932,
the courthouse was il

luminated at night in
1935.

A modem, addition

mUkAm 1974 by
'JtJlUssj

AMEn
f

in grants for
renovations.

Throu^ this proj
ect, the historic struc
ture will remain an

fires, violence,
violence, social
social

provid^byijo^Qizcy
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dawn Rosenberg Davis <
Tuesday, November 20, 2012 2:41 PM
John Elizey
RE: Bertha Schaefer

•n>

Yes that's the one. The building isn't even listed on the wikipedia page about the architect even in the list of
destroyed buildings he designed. It would be amazing to see, certainly.
Dawn Rosenberg Davis
Communications Coordinator

Yazoo County CVB
800-381-0662
drosenberg@vazooorg
www.vazoo.org

Follow Yazoo County CVB(YazooCVB)on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Flickr.

sent from my GS3
On Nov 20, 2012 2:35 PM,"John Ellzey" <

ns.us> wrote:

Oh, Dawn! This has been a pet project of mine for years—to find a photo, drawing, engraving, any rendering of the 1850
Yazoo County courthouse designed by William Nichols(who lived in eastern Yazoo County around 1850 and Is burled in
Lexington). I have searched everywhere I can think of. The newspapers of that day carry a detailed description of the
building, probably In Nichols own words, and the fanfare that greeted its completion. But not a single depiction to be
found. I have consulted with the Miss. Dept. of Archives & History; they can not find any more than I have. But to their
credit, they are having an architectural historian come up with a drawing based on the description (you'll find that
description In Yazoo; Its Legends and Legacies, p. 91). So someday, hopefully soon, we will have an idea of what it

looked like if not exactly (Nichols also designed the old Capitol In Jackson, the Governor's Mansion, and the Lyceum in
Oxford so you can kind of imagine what it might have been judging by other buildings he designed that are still
standing. Our magnificent Nichols designed county courthouse was burned in 1864 by Union soldiers(but the records
were saved). I have a file on Nichols if you need information on him. On a side note: the original county seat for Yazoo

County was at Beatty's Bluff(nothing remains of Beatty's Bluff) on the Big Black River(Madison county was part of Yazoo
back then and later the county seat was at Benton until it was moved to Yazoo City (they would not move the records
until the new building was completed in Yazoo city in 1850). But I assumed you meant the first one In Yazoo City.

From; Dawn Rosenberg Davis [mallto:
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 1:36 PM
To; John Ellzey

irn]

Subject; Re: Bertha Schaefer

On another note... Are there any photos or drawings ofthe original Yazoo County Courthouse?
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WILLIAM NICHOLS,ARCHITECT

C.FORD PEATROSS

Curator, Architecture, Design, and Engineering Collections
The Library of Congress

Robert O. Mellown
Contributing Editor and Curator of the Exhibition
The University of Alabama

The University ofAlabama Art Gallery
1979

We do know that Nichols was in Oxford, in Lafayette
County, through most of 1846 to 1848, superintending the
erection of his designs for the University of Mississippi
(Panels 38-40). The Lyceum there, with its impressive
portico of Ionic columns unfluted in their lower

dimensions, represented a compromise for Nichols, who
had wanted to place the columns above a raised basement
similar to the one he had employed on the Capitol at
Jackson. His master plan for the campus, apparently
followed at least through 1854, was unusual in that its

buildings are pulled into circular (or octagonal) plan
around an open court. The rather Egyptian doorway of the
Lyceum is another odd element in what remains an

unsatisfactory project, especially when compared with the
architect s earlier achievements at The University of
Alabama.

From 1849 through 1850, when the census again recorded
him, Nichols was in Yazoo City, then the second city of
Mississippi and hoping to win the title of capitol away from
Jackson. There Nichols erected a building which was the

direct expression of that optimism. Although now lost, it
was then considered the grandest court house in the state
and described upon completion as follows:

An edifice has arisen in our midst of unsurpassed beauty
and convenience in the State at least—and of which our
county may well be proud. It is an excellent specimen of
the Grecian style of architecture, treated with spirit and

n

taste. It has an imposing appearancefrom the simplicity of
the design, the beautiful proportions of its parts, and
perfect expression of its purpose.
44.

"Balcony Window," fig. 145 of A.J. Downing's The
Architecture of Country Houses, first edition. New York,

The whole structure is 60feet on Broadway, and 60feet on
Washington Street. The entrance in the centre is gained by

lo52.

steps to a portico of4 massive columns, entablature etc

modeledfrom those of the Parthenon at Athens: theflank
entrances have frontispieces in accordance with the portico.
The exterior of the upper, or principal story is decorated
with pilasters, the capitals of which are enriched with

leaves, etc., similar to those of the Temple of the Winds at
Athens, Finishing with architrave, frieze, dentil cornice,
and blocking course, etc. On the apex of the roofstands a
cupola with a dome, etc., supported by 6 insulated
Corinthian columns.

30

*

■'1
The design and execution of the building reflects the
highest credit upon the architect's skill and genius.... The
perfect good taste, elegance, and simplicity, which adorn
the whole, prove Capt. Nichols entire master of his
profession.

The court house in Canton, Mississippi, erected in 1852,
survives as a simpler version of this type.
Around the time that he finished his work in Yazoo City,
including improvements to the streets and sidewalks,
Nichols probably provided the designs for "Shamrock"

(Panel 41), the Porterfield House in Vicksburg, an easy trip
by boat from Yazoo City or by rail from Jackson. This
attribution is based primarily on the structure's form and

No one can abominate puffing more than myself, nor
would I have troubled you on the score, but for the
necessity there is of counteracting the many unfavourable

reports that have been circulated by interested persons,
which I think would be completely silenced by publishing a
favorable account....
The purpose of this essay and exhibition has been more to
counter a total lack of reports, rather than unfavorable

ones, but we are happy to oblige. Now, perhaps, Nichols'
epitaph becomes more meaningful:

detailing, for "Shamrock" exhibited elements characteristic

of Nichols' work, including double porches, a bold
encompassing entablature with bracketed dentil course, and

interior details such as laurel wreaths in the parlor frieze.
We have no record of other designs after 1851, except
for the two commissions which Nichols was carrying out in
Lexington, Mississippi, at the time of his death. The first

of these commissions, for the Lexington Male and Female

College (Panel 42), is well documented. It was a simple
temple-form structure with a hexastyle Corinthian portico
similar to the Tower of Winds. The second commission,
which local tradition gives to Nichols, was the J.M. Dyer
House (Panel 43), later known as "Terry- Stone," a
handsome Italianate villa, perhaps the earliest example of
its type in the state. Of frame construction with an
octagonal cupola, the Dyer House combined both Italianate

(Fig. 44) and "Swiss" details (note the side bay) of the type
only recently available through publications like A.J.
Downing's The Architecture of Country Houses (New
York, 1852). If by Nichols, as its symmetry argues, it
demonstrates that a lively, creative, and informed interest

in and practice of architecture extended to the last year of
one of the longest, most productive and least recognized
careers in the history of American architecture.
Such anonymity would have been less of a concern to

Nichols than the possibility that his works might be
improperly or unfairly evaluated, for as he wrote to
Archibald Murphy in 1825: •

Haply thy Spirit in some higher sphere
Soars with motions which it measured here

While thy worn frame enjoys its long repose
Freed from the cares of Life and all its woes.
C. Ford Peatross

Summary of minutes of Board of Supervisors I865-I876
Courthouse:

Got 186'^: Sheriff ordered to demand possession of courthouse yard
and all property belonging to the county and the county jail.
Nov iBcS; The courthouse is moved to V^ilson's brick building where
the second floor is rented, except for the southwest corner rOom,

for $100 per month., The move to take place January 1, 1^66.
The account of 0, Winn is credited with $533.33 in Confederate money
for keeping the records of the county from February 5 to July I5, I865

Thomas H. Nichols is credited with $125 in greenbacks for the same
thing.

March 1866;G.B. Wilkinson, R.S. Hudson and R.S. Holt areappointed a
com.mittee to investigate the practicality of building a courthouse.
The committee reports later in the term that the courthoifse should

be built with 10^ bonds. They suggest a 75*x50* building like the
Attala ^County or Madison County courthouses. They suggest that
no architect would be necessary if the plans of either of the above

named counties were borrowed.

Motion to proceed is tabled.

Nov 1866; Report of courthouse committee is brought up again and
laid on tatte.

vhme 1869^ committee appointed to clean off rubbish from courthouse
yard and to fix the fence around the lot.

F.P. Hilliard, F.E.

Franklin and A.T. Morgan appointed a committee to inquire about
building a courthouse.

Nov 1870t Motion made and passed to build a courthouse not to

exceed $50»000.

Building committee: AiT. Morgan, Benjamin Nelson,

J.W. Purvis

Feb 1871: Hilliard is substituted for Morgan on courthouse building
committee

Feb 1871: Charles M. Gates* plan for new courthouse accepted.
Comraittee directed to notify the architect.

Miles, Kent, and

Shepherd directed to take the sense of citizens as to relocating

courthouse.

$ij.2.000

App 1871 ' Bids for Courthouse received. Lowest bidder/awarded bid.
Unable to make suitable bond. Specifications changed. Next lowest
bidder rejected because live^out of state.

Valentine Verner of

Kadison county awarded hid at $52,750. miiard=-paid $5-.0<^.per day
jion"of-'bufiding-'..icon.ti!5i<rb

-rihaisss

August 18?1: plans for counthouse submitted to S, Anderson, architect
at Cincinnati 0 .Hilliard appointed tc supervise building construction
Purvis voted no.

Nov 1871: Hilliard awarded $.5.00 per day to supervise construction
of courthouse.

Purvis votes no.

Hilliard awarded $712.00 for

supervision.

Harch 1872: Verner's bid to repair jail rejected.

Since it is the

only bid rigejYjd^
r.Iay 1872';. iSxtxxsns

Board of Supervisors to pay one half

cost of -tower and clock if citizans contribute the other half

accepted. - Total cost of alock and tower: Sl^xaSxx $l,20a.

July 1872: Judge R.S,' Hudson, Robert- Bowman, and W.S. Epperson
appointed a committee to examine and determine the interior

arrangement of furniture and fixtures necessary.

Bxd for building a water closet, two cisterns, grading and paving
courtyard advertised.
t

August 1872: advertisement for new jail let' again.

Ligetening rod on top of courthouse let ©
550 per foot
Verner paid $250 for plans and specifications for fail
Verner's bid for jail rejected again

Hudson, Epperson and Bowman report on furniture ..urchases.

Board

accepts their report.

Sept 2, 1872: Board inspects bourthouse. and rejects because of
unfinished condition.

Sept 12, 1872:

BxdxajSEEptEd Courthouse accepted.

Hilliard allowed

$1,510 for inspection for 302 days. Verner allowed $9,600 for
extras (see list in minutes)

Get 1872: lightning rod paid: $198.75
Verner allowed $^,^1-75 for
building cisterns, cistemhouse, coal house, pavement around courthouse,
Sublett and Hilliard appointed a committee ato make attempt to
determine action on jail

Dec 1 72: Verner's bill for $875 on clock rejected as part of original
contract. Verner gets $2,^7^ for bid on repairing jail.
Courthouse fund report:

EaiinxtEdxxxxxxxxxx^ixSL^Bxa^

collected
vouchers 15,^72.67

commission

^64,18

$15,975.9^

^

Bglance
Feb 1873^ $51.05 fixture for courtroom,

^ ^
39.09
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Up and running again
Local residents were treated to an unusual

sight this week — moving hands on the
courthouse clock. The old clock, which
hasn't worked in years, was repaired

recently under the direction of Sheriff Lee
Raden.

John Ellzey
From:

Kapp, Paul Hardin <,

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, March 14, 2012 4:40 PM
Todd Sanders; John Ellzey
RE: William Nichols' land

Mr. Ellzey,

Todd Sanders and I are wrapping up our manuscript on William Nichols. I have one question regarding Nichols's property
in Benton, Mississippi. Is there anyway, we can get deed or land record of his property in Benton?
Many thanks,
Paul Kapp

Original Message
From:Todd Sanders [mailto:t

>.us1

Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2012 4:37 PM
To: John Ellzey

Subject: Re: William Nichols' land
John,

Thanks so much. That helps a lot.
If I find out anything, I'll let you know.

By the way, Paul is still working on the conjectural reconstruction drawing of the Nichols designed Yazoo County
Courthouse. I'll forward that to you when I get it.
Todd

John Ellzey wrote:

> The best I can tell you is that William Nichols is listed in the 1850
> Yazoo County census as 74 yrs., old born in England, architect, with
> real estate property valued at $8000. Unfortunately, this census
> doesn't show where he lived. "Family Maps of Yazoo County" show a
> Reuben Nichols bought land in
> 1840 near Hwy.432 (northeastern Yazoo County) and an Amariah Nichols
> in

> 1826 bought land further north and more westerly from there along what
> is now Eden-Midway Rd., but I don't know if there is any connection

> between these Nichols and William Nichols. Nichols still living in

> the county have property closer to Hwy. 16 east of Benton, MS. Sorry,
> I can't be of more help, but I don't have any source here to show me

> precisely where William Nichols lived in 1850. He died in 1853 and is
> buried in Lexington where he had also done work but the eastern Yazoo locations make sense.
>

> John E. Ellzey
>

> —Original Message—
> From: Todd Sanders [mallto:

..usl

> Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2012 3:13 PM
1

■t John Ellzey
subject: William Nichols' land

'^>John,
> I've heard that William Nichols owned land up in northeastern Yazoo County.
> Have you ever heard of that? If so^ do you have an idea where it
> might have been located?
> Thanks.
>Todd
>

John Ellzey
From:

John Ellzey <j

Sent:

Wednesday, March 07, 2012 4:32 PM

To:

'Todd Sanders'

Subject:

RE: William Nichols' land

The best I can tell you Is that William Nichols is listed In the 1850 Yazoo County census as 74 yrs., old born In England,
architect, with real estate property valued at $8000. Unfortunately,this census doesn't show where he lived. "Family
Maps of Yazoo County" show a Reuben Nichols bought land In 1840 near Hwy.432 (northeastern Yazoo County)and an

Amarlah Nichols in 1826 bought land further north and more westerly from there along what is now Eden-Midway Rd.,
but I don't know If there is any connection between these Nichols and William Nichols. Nichols still living in the county
have property closer to H\A/y. 16 east of Benton, MS. Sorry, I can't be of more help, but I don't have any source here to
show me precisely where William Nichols lived in 1850. He died In 1853 and is burled in Lexington where he had also
done work but the eastern Yazoo locations make sense.

John E. Ellzey
Original Messaget

From: Todd Sanders fmailto:i

^,tjsl

Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2012 3:13 PM
To: John Ellzey
Subject: William Nichols' land
John,

I've heard that William Nichols owned land up in northeastern Yazoo County. Have you ever heard of that? If so, do you
have an Idea where It might have been located?
Thanks.
Todd
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Courthouse(from page 9B):
Courthouse willsoon be renovated

thanks to a grantpursued by local
economic director Whitney Hurt
scene of a voter regis

movements and cos

tration rally in the

metic changes.

ovation and restora

"For 142 years, the
Yazoo County Court

tion

! summer of 1964.
James Meredith at

tempted to begin his
march for civil rights

house has served the
needs of the citizens of

from Memphis. But he Yazoo," Ellzey said.

"Continuous care, ren
are

needed

to

ensure that it will con
tinue to serve Yazoo

County for

genera

tions to come."
TO

was wounded by a
sniper.

I

"Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. took up the
march and spent the
night in Yazoo City,
where a rally was held
the next day at the

Provided by John Ellzey

court house to register

This photograh shows the 1974 addition to theYazoo County Court

voters before moving

house,which now houses offices and the Sheriff's Department

on to Jackson," Ellzey
said.

Other

Renovations

Following a remod

eling project in 1932,
the courthouse was il^ luminated at night in
1935.

A modern addition

was added in 1974 by
famous Yazoo archi
tect Jack DeCell.
New windows have
been installed. Some

chimneys have been
removed.

Her Future

Thanks to the efforts
of current economic

development director

Whitney Hurt, the
Yazoo County Court
House was recently
x-crkovations.

Through this proj
ect, the historic struc

ture will remain an

ProvidedbylohnEHzey

icon of Yazoo's story This Is an Outdated post card with the
S.is has lived through County Courthouse.
fires, violence, social

